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Treverbyn
Academy Newsletter.
Class News
Menabillly Class
Reception class had a surprise visitor this week so our bear
hunt has changed to a dinosaur hunt! We have been very
busy learning about the sounds g, o, p, i and n In read, write
inc. we have also been thinking about how we can label
groups of objects and sort them in different ways.

Pepys. We will be writing our own diary entries and
thinking about things we could keep if there was a fire.

Charlestown Class
Year 3 have been using animations to use inverted
commas when writing speech in text. This week we are
focusing on writing instructions as a Roman
Gladiator. In numeracy we will be continuing on our
focus of place value and manipulating numbers before
going on to adding and subtracting.

Whipsiderry Class
Next week year 4 will be continuing to look at place
value in maths, with a focus on problem solving. In
English, we will be looking at story writing and
beginning to write our own stories. Please remember
that swimming is on Wednesday so all children need
swimming kit on that day and PE is on Friday so PE kit
will be needed then

Porthpean Class
Year 1 have enjoyed learning the story of The Three
Bears this week. We have used actions to help us retell
the story. Next week we will be changing some of the
story to create our own version. In maths we have been
using symbols to show greater than and less than and
will continue with this by ordering numbers.

Pendower Class
This week we have been looking at the main events
from The Great Fire of London. We were able to talk
about why the fire may have started and what we may
have felt like if we were in the fire!
Next week we will be researching the famous Samual

Porthcurnow Class
Next week Year 5 will be continuing their work on place
value in maths, we will be comparing and ordering
numbers, rounding within 1,000,000 and negative
numbers. In literacy we will be continuing with our
creative writing topic with the children writing their
own stories about a heroic act. In our topic work we will
be looking closer at the reliability of historical sources
and in science we will be exploring space and our solar
system further.

Cooperation

Next week’s virtue is…………
A situation in which people work together to do something

Pentewan Class

an opportunity to look at some of your child’s work.

This week, year 6 have completed their biographies of I
K Brunel and have offered peer feedback and critique
before word processing them to form part of our exhibition. In maths, we were exploring BODMAS (the order
of operations) and using inverse operations. In science,
we continued our look at inherited features and began
exploring Darwin's theory of 'natural selection' and how
different animals have adapted to their environments.
Some children also had the exciting opportunity to
spend the day at Penrice as part of their transition to
secondary school! Next week, we will be moving on to
look at balanced arguments in English and working
with decimals in maths.

From 1st October you will be able to make these
bookings online via eschools. If you have any questions,
or need your log-in information again, please contact
the office.

Harvest Festival
The whole school will be celebrating our harvest festival
on Thursday 6th October, any donations of tinned or
dried food will be given to St Austell Food Bank.

Parents Evening
Parents evening this term will take place on the 6th &
7th November and will follow the same format as last
year, taking place in the school hall. There will also be

Attendance
Reception Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4
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School

93.55%

93.00%

95.00%

96.00%

96.21%

98.52%

94.20%

87.14%

Dates for your diary:
19th October

INSET Day– School closed

22nd—26th October

October half term

29th October

Individual & Sibling photographs

6th & 7th November

Parents Evenings

20th December

Last day of term—school finishes at 1:30pm

21st Dec—4th January Christmas Holiday
5th January

First day of Term

